in later life. Zang examines the effect of a man's retirement on his wife's mental and physical health in China. Zhang et al. explore the determinants of mortality in China by conducting a comprehensive analysis of life-course conditions, community characteristics, biological and physical functioning, and disease burden. Zeng et al. compare demographic, socioeconomic, behavioral characteristics and health phenotypes of centenarians in China and Italy. Wakui et al. focus on the emergence of compound caregiving and the relationship of caregiving status to burden, depression, and social support in Japan. The cross-national comparisons will be informative regarding aging in various contexts. We will discuss the potential for further investigations using population-based aging data from different countries. This paper reviews and compares demographic, socioeconomic, behavioral (including diet) characteristics and heath phenotypes of centenarians in China and Italy. The results revealed that the interactions between familial longevity and any one of the three environmental factors (receipt of adequate medical care when ill as a child, number of living children, and household economic conditions) were significantly associated with the three health outcome indicators (IADL, self-rated life satisfaction, and anxiety-loneness) at old ages. We discovered that the effects of these environmental factors on the health outcome indicators were substantially stronger among elders who had no family history of longevity compared to centenarians' children who likely carry genes and/or inherited healthy behavior and better lifestyle from long-lived parents. Tokyo, Bunkyoku, Tokyo, Japan Due to the combined effects of longevity of aging parents, fewer children, and caregiving traditions, family members face multiple caregiving responsibilities in Japan. This study examined the emergence of compound caregiving--providing care to multiple adults--and the relationship of caregiving status to burden, depression, and social support. Data were from the Fukui Longitudinal Caregiver Study, a survey of family caregivers to older Japanese adults who received long-term care services. We analyzed data from 2,025 caregivers whose mean age was 63 years old. Results showed that 9.5% of caregivers provided care for more than two care recipients. Compared to single caregivers, compound caregivers were more significantly burdened. Compound caregivers who reported higher instrumental and informational support from live-in family and higher emotional support from friends showed significantly lower caregiving burden. We discuss how traditional caregiving norms and demographic changes lead to new needs for family support in Japan's aging society. We investigate how the hukou system in China creates disparities in psychological well-being among rural-born urban residents in mid-and later-life, using China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (2013)(2014)(2015) and its life history survey (2014). We differentiate merit-(education, employment), policy-(urbanization), and family-based rural-urban hukou converters, and our propensity score analyses show that merit-based (coef.=-0.14,p<0.01) and policy-based (coef.=-0.11,p<0.05) hukou conversion are psychologically protective of the hukou converters over those who still have rural hukou, but family-based conversion does not have an impact. Among all those who realized hukou mobility, those who did so in the period after 1998 has a relative disadvantage. The benefits of policy-based hukou conversion is most prominent for men, childhood converters, and those who realized hukou mobility between 1978 and 1998. Conversion at an older age puts women into disadvantage compared to an earlier age, though this is not the case for men. Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, United States, 2. University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, United States, 3. UCLA, Los Angeles, California, United States, 4. Peking University, Beijing, Beijing, China (People's Republic) Determinants of mortality may differ depending on context. This study uses a nationally representative sample of persons aged 60 and over in China to determine if socioeconomic factors, early life conditions, community characteristics, biological and physical functioning, and disease burden predict four-year all-cause mortality. We employed a series of Weibull hazard models based on exact survival time to predict mortality. We find that current education and place of residence, physical functioning, uncontrolled hypertension, diabetes, cancer, a high level of systemic inflammation, and poor kidney functioning are strong predictors of mortality among older Chinese. We did not find linkages between early-life experiences or community infrastructure to mortality at older ages. Results from this study highlight the value of incorporating biological and performance measurements and the importance of social and historical context in studying old-age mortality.
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